
Baking Soda. Fur
Smart Shoppers Only

With shopping dollars so scarce,
he pressure's orl to cut costs
vhere we can. But do you shop
.mart'" If you do, you il have no
i ouble passing this simple lest

- How do you clean youi
mcrowave oven7

- How do you clean your
■ountertops and tabletops '

- What do you use to clean your
ippliances '

What kind ot bathroom
leanei s do \ on um

ON ALL
NEW HOLLAND SPREADERS

IN STOCK
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Three new models are available in capacities from 745 gallons to
1,060 gallons. Right- or left-hand unloading is available on all three
And hydraulic foldback lids are standard equipment you operate
them from the tractor seat Tanks and lids are made from acid-
resistmg copper-bearing steel so they last longer. Sturdy A-frames
carry the load instead of pulling it And rugged flails handle all kinds
of manure even pen-packed slabs or frozen chunks. Come in and
look at our new line of “clean machines ”
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SPECIAL WINTER SAVINGS

since | TRACTOR CO. j 192i^j
717-949-6501

NEW TOLL FREE NO. 1-800-822-2152
Rt. 419 Between Schaefferstown & Cornwall, Lebanon County

The Model 795 is our second-largest spreader and has an ASAE
rating of 440 cubic feet heaped volume (410 bushels). Stop by and
take a closer look at the newest addition to the number one selling
spreader line in North America. You’ll see it has the ruggedness,
reliability, performance and convenience features you want in a
spreader this size.

WE HAVE THE SIZE YOU NEED IN STOCK
AND READY TO GO

513 BOX SPREADER

FOR THE BEST IN MANURE
HANDLING EQUIPMENT, CALL

OR STOP BY KELLER BROS. TODAY

PARTS and SERVICE

Ladies
Have You

Heard?
By Doris Thomas

Lancaster Extension
Home Economist

If you had more than one
response to all these questions,
you’re wasting your supermarket
dollars. The single correct an-
swer' Baking Soda 7

Baking soda simultaneously
cleans and deodorizes most kit-
chen and bathroom fixtures and
appliances safely and effectively.
And it's a bargm, one pound of
baking soda costs far less than
many cleaners Here's how to gel
all these product benefits out of one
inexpensive yellow box.

Start with your kitchen Baking

soda is the ideal cleaner tor
microwave ovens Most
microwave manufacturers warn
against using abrasive cleaners on
stainless steel or acrylic interiors,
and baking soda is an effective
non-abrasive that cleans without
scratching Gently wipe the inside
ol the even and around the door
seal with a baking soda solution of
four tablespoons of baking soda to
one quart of warm water.

This solution is also great for
cleaning all parts of the range
surface units or burners, grates,
knobs and the hood especially.
Scourextra dirty and greasy areas
with baking soda sprinkled on a
dampsponge; rinse and dry.

With the same solution and a
sponge, you can clean and
deodorize most othei surfaces in
your kitchen. Baking soda
solutions also clean formica
countertops, linoleum tiles,
chrome, wood cutting boards,
stainless steel, and porcelain
enamel Don't throw out the

sponge when you're done, a baking
soda solution neutralizes any
odors

And, most refrigerator
manufacturers recommend baking
soda as a cleanser. It cuts film
v ithout scouring and removes
stains without scratching

Also, leave an open box in the
refrigerator and in the freezer to
prevent food odors from
spreading. Replace it every three
months, but don’t throw the old
baking soda away; after three
months, it still has enough power
left to clean and deodorize garbage
disposals and drains. Just dump
the contents of the box down the
dram or disposal and chase it with
hot water. Baking soda helps keep
drains and traps open and won’t
corrode the plumbing.
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Cow's Milk OK For
Babies Over6 Months

Babies over six months old,
whose diets include adequate
amounts of vitamin C and iron,
may drink whole milk. That’s the
latest recommendation from the
American Academy of Pediatrics,
and it’s good news.

Since milk costs about one-fourth
as much as infant formula, the
recommendation can mean sub-
stantial savings. Formerly, the
Academy recommended infant
formula for babies under a year
because milk is low in iron and
vitamin C. Research studies in-
dicate that cow’s milk is equal in
nutrition to infant formula when
supplemented with vitamin C and
iron.

To supplement their baby’s diet
parents can feed iron enriched
cereals, strained or pureed meats,
and a variety of fruit juices, fruits
and vegetables.
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